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FACTORS AFFECTING RURAL LAND VALUE

ABSTRACT. The value per-acre and annual amortization of

rural land varies dynamically by parcel size. There are

several adJustment factors or independent varIables

spatial, productive and development potential which affect

the market value of all rural land. The evaluation of

these must be accomplished by parcel size to be realistically

equated. All variables or adjustment factors interact to

comprise market value per-acre.. It is important to have

a clear understanding of the extent variables interact to

know tac actual value attributed to each. With tbis

know1ede the adjustment factor to stress for a particulzr

size property becomes obvious. Between property size

categories trends establishd by important variables

further understanding. The increase of a single acre on

a small rural homesite makes a large difference In the

total per-acre value. A parcel's location in resoect to

communities and population density are important value

ractors. This is true ror any size property, partIcularly

the rural residence. Soil productivity potential becomes

important on parcels 11 to 20 acres in size. Soil is of

prime consideration in evaluatIon propeties of 61 acres

and larger. The date of sale, reflecting amortization,

Is a major factor when evaluating rural land. Large

equitable farms are an exception where amortization plays

a lessor rol in evaluation with soil and location the ey

factors. The rural land market establishes the importance
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of each variable associated with per-acre value for all

size property. Given the value and relatIonship of

ioortant adjustment factors, an intellegent apraisal

of market value can oe made on any sIze parcel

INTRODUCT ION

The Interest in agricultural land as an investment has

increased over the 1972 to 177 period. This lucratIve

investment has ranged In yearly amortization from 24.3
1

percent on Iowa farm land to a low of 6.3Z in Navada.

DurIng thIs same period the farm land in Oregon had a comoounded

value growth r:e of .9% annually. This ranked Creonts

farm land 45th as an investment ifl the 48 states0 The average

per-acre value of' land in Oregon was 288 In i77 compared to
2

first ranked iew Jersey's 2,05l. 'rom observation and study

of' this sector in LInn and 3enton County, it was concluded that

the average per-acre value of farm land in Oregon appeared low.

This posed the question of why per-acre values and annual

amortization vary so significantly from one area to another.

Ther! are defInIte geographIcal and deograpnic factors

which affect the LInn/Benton County Region's rural lind market.

In the two counties aproximate1y 782,069 acres (41;') are

considered cultivatable land. This is identified as Soil

Conservation Service, SoIl Class I through IV. Roughly one

half of' this land is under cultivation. The remainder Is

clssed forest, pasture, urban uses or rural residental.

The majority of cultivatable land is in the fertile alluvIal

river valleys. nearly 607,450 acres (78%) is located in the

lowlands of LInn County. The most important crop is grass
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are small raiflS,

3
and Peppermint.

AgrIculture in
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grown In the Willamette Valley Is produced

T region. The other Important crops raIsed

hay, fruits, vegtables, nursery products

Linn County accounted for .6[ of all

personal income in 1975. This amounted to 17.2 millIon dollars

of a 317.7 million dollar total. In Benton County the

arIcu1tura1 sector accounted for 2.6 of the personal tncome

This represented 4.9 million dollars of a 190 million dollar
4

total ifl 1975. In 1976 there were 1,785 and 925 people

employed dIrectly by agrIculture in Linn and Benton County

respectively. It Is projected that through 1990 these figures
5

ifl both counties will remain tne same..

The data suggests that there are factors affecting the local

two county regIon's land market other tn agricultural

production. Local porulatlon growtri in this region denotes a

3 gain between 1975 and 1976. Projection of population

growtn using data from the fIrst six.months of 1978 deIcts a

6 Incrase. It has been oredicted that the regIon will grow

2.7 yearly through 1990 to reach 206,220 in ou1atIon.

ersons per household are expected to decline from 3.15 in

LInn County and 2.94 in Benton County, 1970 estimates, to 2.64
6

and 2.46 respectivly by 1990. Both population growth and

reduction in the nurnber of persons per home increase the

demand for rural land. This is reflected in the oou1ar rural

restinc, arce1s zoned for future development and all rural/

agricultural land.. (see Apoendix I.)

To establish toe affects scarsity, demand, size and

speculation have on 'er-;ore market value an analysIs of 3l
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recent sales was conducted. The attempt was made to look at

sales in: 1975, 1976, 1977 and 1978. To obtain a sample of

larger, seldom tranacted parcels, ±t was necessary to se data

from 1974. StatIstical methodology was used to determine the

influence of important indeedent variables on the dependert

7ariable, value per-acre. All sales data was collected and

analyzed by size category. The terms rural land and agricultural

land are used interchangablly. It Is known that all sales

eiloyed have some agricultural or grazing potential0

OBJECTIVES

Th objectIve of this research Is to explain Important

variables or adjustment factors that make up value per-acre

in the rural land market. The prime concerm of the research

Is to fully understand the size adjustment factor. This

factor adjusts how the total acreage of an undivided parcel

affects per-acre market value. The influence of size on per-

acre value is determined by using other imcortant variables as

indicatores. The attempt was not made to evaluate all rural

land market value components. Insteas, using distinct property

size categories determination was made regarding four or five

Important variables that influence the per-acre value. The

importance of size adjustment was established by the relationship

and contrast of independent variables to value per-acre, the

dependent v9riable..

The significance of size adustent as a variable Is especially

important is areas Influenced by nonagricultural demand for

small rural land tracs. This includes hobby farms, rural
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7
residences and investment proerty. Such land use occupies

approximately 5O of all cultivatable acreage in Linn and Benton

Qounty. There are directly related agricultural economic

aspects which link farm size and value er-acre. Differences

in farm size affects the total net income through changes in

margin per unit and volume of outut. As farm size is increased

the ratio of gross to net income improves. Tis is established

for record in years both envlronmentall.y an economically

favorable. Thile frequently a defined downward net income
S

trend is evident in unfavorable years. The interaction of

all variables associated ith property SiZC adjustment makes

its understanding imparitive to rural land evaluat±on0.

Rural land investment is more capital intensive than rehas

any other real estate transaction. The rate of return acceptable

to any investor is complicated by the consideratIon, of risk,

burden of management, degree of ltquidity and oersonal preference.

adjustment for risk is an increment added to a base or safe

rate.. This is to compensate for the extent of risk believed
9

to be involved in the use of a capital sum. The natural

environment plus supply and demand factors in ll sectors of

the economy comprise the risk rate associated with rural land

investment. The aoect of risk in both rural buIlding sites

and equitable farm real estate makes the size adjustment factor

a principal value consideration. ThLs research will explain

the significance of rural property size on er-acre value..

This will be accomplished through the association and actual

valuation of other important independent variables.. The mixed

demand for agricultural land and rurni homestes in this two

County regional market is typical of most of Western Oregon0.
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PRVI0US STUDLES

Prior to the description of the methodology employed in

this study some similar research will be explained.. G..C. Haag

did early work which through the use of a multiple regression

equation evaluated variables that influence land prices.. He

conducted a survey in Minnesota using 160 farm sales which

accured between 1916 to 1919. The indeDendent variables

chosen as influencing land prices were: value of buildings

per-acre, type of land, crop yields, distance from market,. size

of adjacent city and type of road upon which the farm was

located.. He established a correlation coefficient of .81 to

demonstrate 81% of the value associated with the sales was

found in the chosen variables.. In 1925 H.A.. Wallace attempted

to estimate the influence of a limited number of independent

varIables on land. value per-acre for 99 Counties in Iowa0

He employed four factor variables: 10-year average corn yield

per-acre, percent of land In corn, percent of land In small

grain, and percent of land not plowable.. The multiple correlation

coefficient obtained was .9166. He concluded saying, "The

writer dose not care to defend this formula as the last word
10

in scientific accuracy."

More recently M.M.A. Ahmed and L.A. Parcher conducted a

study using 46 sales of unimproved farm land between 1960 and

1962 in Woods County, Oklahoma. The four independent variables

selected were: number of acres, productivity, population of

nearest town, and distance to principal city in miles. The

Coefficieflt squared produced was 81%, to demonstrate the

variation In values explained by the four variables. In
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conclusion taese authors stated, "The real estate appraiser must

utilize his own knowledge in making the necessary adjustments

for attaining the ultimate value of land." In 1967 P. AbdelBadie

and L.A. Parcher published Regression and Discriminant Analyses

of Agricultural Land Prices. In this team research conducted

for Oklahoma State University, 293 bona fide land sales were

employed in a 10 County area. They selected 15 variables as

determinants of value. These were: number of acres, quality

of land, tye of land, productivity index, mineral rights conveyed,

road type, distance to paved road, distance to nearest town,

population of nearest town, distance to nearest town of at

least 1,500, distance to coTnmuLiIty of at least 50,000, distance

to Oklahoma City, and acres in wheat, cotton or peanut allotments.

The correlation coefficient squared in regression analysis was

.51. These variables ordy indicated half the value associated

with the sales slected. Of the 15 variables seven appeared to

be the most significant: size in acres, quality and type of

land, rcductivity index,, mineral rights, distance to Oklahoma
11

cit7 and wheat allotments.

It was noced in the best sources found that one maJor

limitation prevailed using the statistical approach to land

evaluation. That was, the multIple regression iodel required

more independent variables or factors that affected land value

than could be included in the equation. The statistical approach

could explain about three fourth of the variation In values..

It was suggested that when an. extremely large coefficient was

developed that the sales employed iad a high degree of similarity

in both pruchase motive and use. It was further disclosed that

coefficjen.ts over 75 were obtained with a limited number of



sales having a homogeneous agricultural use. Such data would

be difficult to obtain locally without the use of well crganize

parcel size categories..

There was a study conducted n Oregon whica utilized

comparison. The author used multiple linear regression models

to analyze the influence of particular property characteristIcs

on sale price per-acre. Three distInct areas of Oregon were

chosen to dstabllsh the significance of per-acre value coefficients.

The regions of contrast were Marion. COuiity, as a region of urban

influence, Douglas County an area of rural residential and

recreation and orthcentral Oregon's ry land grain areas of

Sherman, Gilliam, and orrow Counties. The same inderendent

variables were used in all three areas. These were: year of

sale, number of acres, miles to nearest paved road, miles to

nearest town of 1,300 and landlord net real estate income.. The

dependent varIable ws real estate sales price per-acre which

included associated improvement values. All data was obtained

from the local County Assessor's Office. The multiple linear
2

regression correlation coefficient values, R value totals,

produced were 51.82% in Marion county, 79.60% in Douglas County,
12

and 69.Q4 in the grain area. It was unexpected to compute

such a high coefficient explaination of per-acre value by the

model In Douglas County. The relatively low R value In Marion

County indicated that the independent variables used were not

of enough detaIl to evaluate extensive urban influence. ñhat

the author established differs from SiZe adjustment sIgnificance

considerably. The comparative aspect is similar and he deals

with coefficients r'duced from Oregon sales. He used a nean

parcel size which differed by region and expresEed a decrease
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in price per-acre from mean. He employed a limIted number

of sales and the samrle size differed by area considerably.

THE INDEPENDENT VAIABLS

To quantify variables of value established by th rural

land market the per-acre value of 310 sales were obtained.

From these sales important independent variables or adjustment

factors were denoted, These variables were used In different

linear regression models in a combination of ways to determine

their affect on the dependent variable, per-acre market v3lue.

Data was collected ifl fine size categories from the Derartment
13

of Veteran's Affairs Farm Sales Data Sheets. On each a

per-acre land value by S.C.S. Soil Productivity Site Class was

factored. An improvement value ad one acre homesIte value was

also determined. (See AppendtxIi.) For the purpose of tiS

study both improvement and homesite value were ignored. Only

the rural land value per-acre by soil class was tabulated.

Such D.V.A. sales data is used to varify approximately 25

of tne farms financed in toe State annually. In 1977 this

represented 103 farms in Linn County which required 5,541

million dollars in loan money. In Bentcn County durIng the

same period 26 farms were financed to total 1.568 million
14

dollars. There are no records kept for the State or Benton

and Ltnn County on toe actual number of farms sold yearly.

It was learned from the Benton County statistIcian that

approximately 2,500 properties of all tynes transacted here in

1978. This makes it Imoosslble to establish the actual

statistical population of farm sales yearly. The sales kert

in the D.7.A. actIve files are 9arms 1ength' transactions.
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Thi5 means, between an informed ani willing buyer and seller

denoting true market value. Many of these sales were used

more than once to astablish value estimates for loan purposes.

sales comprise the best data of tiis type available. A

good percentage of all recent larger farm transactions in the

Linn/Benton County Region are included in this sales data

information.

Zoning as an Indeoendent Variable

The zoning imposed on the rural land in the study area has

an affect on per-acre value. Real Estate is purchased with

tL-ie development potential zoning provides as an important

consideration. The land market is primarily concrned with

bitildable lot size requirements, standards of application and

farm use property tax relief. It is possible that a zontn

change could increase the develorment potential. However, if

considerable speculation were associated with any sale it could

not be used as a comparable. An Appraiser is bound by the courts,

which hold that protected highest and best use should not be
15

"Remote, speculative or conJectural."

Benton County's Zoning Ordinance was adopted in 1974.

On all of the sales used in Benton County four zones reaccured:

Urban Residential District, Rural Residential District, Exclusive
Farm Use and Agricultural Forestry District. Urban Residential

(RU) places varying densIties on rural land parcels. The

density is subject to availability of urban services, land

cacabillties, use compatibility and consistency with the adopted

Comprehensive Plan. Minimum lot size requirements range from
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10,000 square feet through on-half acre, one acre, two acre,

three acre and five acre. Each of these densities allow only

on single family dwelling per lot. The Rural Residential

District (RR) has the same standards of app1cation as (RU.)

The minimum lot size requirements for a single family dwelling

are HR-i acre, RR-2, RR-3, HR-S and HR-b acre. A majority

of oroperty zoned Rural Resdentia1 DIstrict has a five acre

minimum. This zone allows one single family dwelling, one two
16

family dewiling or one mobile home per lot.

xclusive Farm Use District (EPU) in Benton County provides

a minimum lot size of 40 acres. The zone (PU) attempts to

minimize potential erosion, pollution, conflicting land use

and further depletion of agricultural land resources.- It also

provides automatic form use property taxation assessment for

farms which qualify under 0HZ 308 provisions. No more than

three dwelling units or mobile hores are allowed for use by

the owner, his family or farm employees. Agricultural and

Forestry District (AF) is intended for rural areas having

natural resource valu, directly beneficial to agriculture or

forestry. This district allows one single family dwelling
17'

er 20 acres with provisions for additional farm structures.

The Linn County Zoning Ordinance was adopted in. March of 1972

and amended in January 1977. There are only two zoning

c1assifcations associated with the sales obtained in Linn

County: Agricultural, Residential and Timber Use District

and xclusive Farm Use District. The gricultural, Residential

and Timber Use District (ART) is intended to provide areas for

rural residentIal and recreation with the continuation of

agriculture, forestry and resource utilization. It is often
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applied to areas where land division activities have begun a

transition from resource use to rural residential. The minirnu

lot size requirements are two, three, four, and five acre. Two

single family dwellings or one single family dwelling and one

mobile home or one duplex per four acre lot are allowed. If

the lot is under four acres only one single family dwelling or

one mobile home or one duplex maybe constructed. The exclusive

Farm Us! District (PU) allow's one single farni1 dwelling or

ob1le name on 40 acres or more. It provides farm use roperty

tax assessment under 0S 08. Through (EPTJ) preservation of
18

land well suited for farming is guaranteed. The development

potential associated with all rural zoning in both Counties is

limited by septic apnrovel. When it was known that septic

pprovel had been denied the sale was deleted from the data sample0

Land Caoability Classification as an Independent Variable

soil capability classes were used to show the dtfference

per-acre in market value for productivity potential.. ach soil

land class is given a dollar value per-acre. Soil management

capability un.ts and subclasses concerning slope or seasonal

iranage oroblems are considered before a per-acre value is

made. This study contains the general I through VIZ capability

groupins, there is no class VIII evaluated. Class I lands

have few limitations that restrict their use. Class II lands

have some moderate limitatIons that reduce choice of plants or

require conservation practices. Class III lands have severe

limitations that reduce plant choice and. reouire conservation

practics. Class IV land requires c!Ireful management and have

severe limitations to plant slection. C1ss V land is not
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likely to erode but has limitations. This land is commonly

used as pasture or range, woodland or wIldlife areas. Class

VI lands have severe limitations. They are generally unsuited

for cultivation and have simulr uses as class V. Class VII
lands have severe limitations wIth pasture, range, woodland

and wildlif. habitate the only uses. Class VIII land has no
19

commercial plant us.. The per-acrs value of these land classes

differ due to scarcity, demand and regional climatic limitattons.

Further critera of their individual per-acre value considers

parcel size and spatial location.

Sntil Location and Density

The proximIty of rural land to urban density is parhaps

the most obvious single variable affecting per-acre value

with the exception of parcel size. In this study there are

five general categories of community influence.. In the fifth

category communities in both Linn and. Benton County were given

identification numbers. This was to distinguish their population

by year so a simple gravity model could be employed. No separate

measurement of niles or populatIon takes into account the

iif1uence of the size of a community as well as distance to a
20

specific property. Distance in miles was individually

measured from each sale to the nearest community. When a sale

was located equally between co!amunities a judgment was made as

to whIch influenced the property's market otentia1 the most.

If the local transportatIon network was adequate the distance

was recorded in a straight line to the stgnlftcant community.

When the property was off a surfaced road or topographic

location made access difficult an additional dIstance consideration
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was made. he comunitts in t:e fIfth category demonstrate

a wide range in populatIon. (See Appendix I.) It was dtscovered

that the land values near tese towns were similar.

Category-i: Corvallis/Philomath 5: liarisburg (6)

2: Albany 5: Brownsvlll (7)

3: Monroe 5: Halsey (8)

4: Lebanon : Lyons (9)

E: Sweet some 5: ScIo (1)

5: Alsea (II)

The market influence affecting the value per-acre was

similar near Corvallis and Philomath, so they were placed in

one category. For population gravity influence only the population

of Corvallis was used. Gravity potential was determined by the

population of a comnunity at the time of sale divid.ed by miles

to the property sold. Monroe is in its own category not due

to Dopulation but land value. The other towns seperately

cat egoriz.d or grouped demonstrate signifIcant land market

influence to distinguish per-acre value trends.

The relationship of urban influence to property value was

further established through application of a density factor

to each sale. The five categories were: urban, suburban,

semi suburban, semi rural and rural. This was accomplished

by the use of recent topographic maps in conjunction with

aerial photos. each sale 'as placed by square mile section

Into one of the five density categories. In areas of transition

where questions of judgeent became apparent the selling price

was a guidline. Most prooery in the study was located in

rural or semi rural areas and could be ViSu.ily distinguished.
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MTH0D0L0G

The 310 rural property sales obtained from the D.V.AO were

segrigated into ntne size categories that denote th local land

market's relationship between size and price per-acre. These

categories are subject to variability considering a specific

regions's productivity potentIal, crop limitation and marketability.

Trends wdch were reflected in the sales price per-acr. denote

tbe general categories. ach sale was placed In one of the

nine categories according to total acres of farm land or

pasturage. Ground devoted to iomesite or otner structural

improvements was deleted from the total acres and the market

value sales price. Any irrigation equipment, drain tile, timber

or crops adding value to the land was seperately denoted.

The variables or adjustment factors chosen as having the

most affect on per-acre land value have been generally described.

The stgnificance of each as an independent variable is esta'cllshed
2

by size category and for the total sample. The corn arative R

difference denotes which variables affect a size category the

most and how much. As was demonstrated by the examples of

similar research there are more variables affecting land value

than can be included. Those chosen for this study were felt

to nave a majority of tne impact on sales price locally. All

interact in their affect upon the dependent variable, value

per-acre. With a data sample of this size it is necessary to

employ corotuterized multipl. regression. Several linear

regression models were created using the same independent

variables in different perspectives to establish their

relationship to valie per-acre. As the statistical proceedure
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is explained the application of each independent varIable also

is outlined as used In a particular regression model.

The date of sale denotes amortizatIon. It reflects the

value increase assocIated with scarcity, demand and dev1uation

or Increased purchasing power of the dollar. Date is te prime

Indicator of most economic trends in any region or sector.

For computer input each date was given a number by month.

This started. with January 1974, as number one, and with discrete

progression continued through number 56, July 1978. The date

was rounded to the closest month, numbered and applied to each

sal. in the appropriate size category. The total acres of each

sale were rounded to hundrediths and assigned n average soil

capability class and per-acre value. The total acres of each

sale had been broken into soil capability- classes by an Appraiser.

The value per-acre was recorded for each land class and the

number of acres in a tarticular sale so evaluated.

The level of urban density was judged denoting land use

intensity near each sale and give one of fIve general categories

as noted earlier. In the two county region near ;there sales

were located there are 10 incorvorated communities and one

unincoruorated community. ach community was given a socIf1c

number and its populatIon at te time of sale denoted. The

miles to every communi.ty were measured in a straight dIstance

from eaca sale. If the access to a particular sale was difficult

an extra mile was added for adjustment. There were no sales

beyond 13 miles from atleast one of te communities. In both

counties the zoning was generalized to denote buildable lot

size categories. Prom 10,000 square feet minimum to one acre

was given the vlue of one, two to five minimum - five, six
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to 10 acre - 10, 11 to 2C .cre - 20, and 21 to 40 acre - 40.

An additional value code d.scrbed 10,000 square feet buildabis

lots, two acre buildable parcels, view property, small unbuildaole

parcels, irrigated and drain tiled land.. These anomalies were

categorized and if particularly high values per-acre were

reflected they were dropped from the data samole.

Generation of General Data

The mean per-acre value was factored by size category for

each year of study. Also generated with the same run was the

standard deviation, variance and number of sales by year for

every size category.. This out-put was obtained using the

Package for the Social Sciences.' This was

version .07 of S.P.S.S. developed by the Vogelback Computing

Center of Northwestern University and dated June 27, 1977..

This version of 3.P.3.S. was used for all computerized

investigation with the exception of a final multiple linear

regression model.

A computer run. was generated which developed the mean value

per-acre for each of the fIve densities by size category. In

conjunction a run produced a mean per-acre value by density

which showed directly the size categories in each density.

The first four community categories and tbe fifth group of

smaller towns were used to develop a mean value per-acre by

by mileage distance from each community. Tith tbi general

information about the date sample the exploration of independent

variable relationship to value per-acre followed. (See Appendix XI.)
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Pirst Multiple Regression Inout

This model was desIgned to explain by size category the

interaction and relationship of important independent variables
2

to the dependent, value per-acre. The larger R value roduced

by an independent varIable the more influence it had on the
2

deondent. The total R value denotes the importance demonstrated

b the independent variables in order of importance. This t

a percentage relationship to the dependent variable. aeh

indendent variable appears in re1atonship to the dependent

and the independent variables that preceded it, hen a change
2

in R is higher than the precedIng change it demonstrates that

until the preceding Independent variable was in the equation

that variable was of less importance. This model employs the

stepwise linear regression equation of version .07,
2

All the multiple regression models Ievelope R value relationships

and totals as described.

This regression run was designed. to establish the most

important independent variable interaction by size category.

The independent variables used in this phase were given the

following power and interaction relationship:
2

Acreage Date Acreage X Zone
2

Date Miles Date X Miles
0

Miles Zone Date X Zone

Zone Acreage X Date Miles X Zone
2

Acreage Acreage X Miles
2

it did not produce P. values clear for the understanding of

size category independent variable relationships. The acreage

breakdown by soil land. class ws used to include the indicator

variable of soil caibility class. The regression equation
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could not handle this in1icator with all the above independent

variables. Soil class was regressed only with date as an

independent variable and value per-acre the dependent variablee
0

Though each soil class produced a R value the total, only,

should be viewed as an indicator rather than as a ercentage

of the dependent. (See Apendix VI and VII.)

Second Multiple Regression Run and Simple Regression

This stepwise regression model employed the same statistical

package version .07 of S.P.S.S. and dependent variable. The

simplified independent var1b1es reflect a more direct relationsrip

to value er-acre by size category. They are: date of sale,

acreage, zonin, and miles to coumunity. The acreage breakdown

was used. whLch established a more specific value per-acre.

The miles to community developed the relationsriip of land value

per-acre associated with proximity to urban density. This

assumed that distance to community nodes was a independent

variable associated with land value, though not specific to value

develored by local land markets. It shows a relationship not

lependent to the actual per-acre market value. (See Apendix VIII.)

A simple regression model was constructed using the same
2

four independent variables. There is no R total. ach
2

independent variable created its own R value total. The

significance of each independent variable must be viewed alone,

no Interaction is considered. (See Appendix IX.)

Third Multiple Linear Regression Model

This regression model utilized the "Statistical Interactive

i'rograining System," outlined in the "Command Reference Manual,
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CYBR-NOS," dated September 1978. It was designed by tiae

Department of Statistics at O.S.U. In S.I.P.S. the regression
sub system was employed which is interactive using a stepwise

proceedure. This made It possabie to individually enter the
most important independent variable in the equation. The tfp

2
value and R were used as calculated for each independent
variable to guide the entry of the next into the equation.

The four independent varIables used were: community gravity,

total acres, month of sale, zoning, and the indicator variable
soti caibility class. The Independent variable community

gravity utlalized the population of each incorporated community
in the study area and the distance in miles to Individual sales.
The population of each. significant community during the year

an associated transaction took place was divided by the distance

to that sale. This figure was applied in the equation as
community gravity. This regressIon employed the total acres
and average soil class of each sale. The effect of soil
capibility class was combined to produce an indicator variable.

2
The R value obtained from this indicator variable denotes what
'ortion of value per-acre is associated with all soil classes.

CONCLUSION and PROBLEMS

The market value of rural land Is vastly affected by the
parcel size. This is clearly established wtaen coriEldering
all 310 transactions over the five year study period In nine
size categories. The iean value per-acre rangd from 3,590

for an. one to 5.99 acre tract to 789 for 161 to 300 plus acres.
Only size category seven, 31 to 120 acres and category eight
121 to 160 acres demonstrated a devIation. from the declining
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per-acre value parcel size relationship. The value Der-acre

with both category seven and eight combined would have produced

a mean of 36l per-acre. The combination of categories seven

and eight into a single 81 to 160 acre category would have been

more functional. This is the acreage size where equitable

farming begins in this region. The economics of rural land

investment help justify why a higher per-acre rrice is paid

for category seven land.

Category: 1- 1 to 5.99 A's Number of Sales: 48 Mean 3,590

2- 6 to 10 48 Value 2,623

3- 11 to 20 51 Der- 1,754

4- 21 to 40 51 Acre: 1,324

5- 41 to 60 30 999

6- 61 to 30 31 954

7- 31 to 120 22 1,006

3-121 to 160 16 717

9-161 to 372 13 789

A more reveling relationship of value per-acre was produced

when the year of sale was segregated within each size category.

This showed a decline in value per-acre in 1976 on the smaller

homesite tracts, logically denoting well water supply during

the, "drought years." The most 'dynamic annual amortization

appeared in the smaller two size categories after 1976. The

problems associated with trending from a limited number of

sales is exemplified by the amortization which occurred

between 1977 and 1978 in category six. dour sales with a

standard deviation of 99 per acre (highest for this category)

demonstrated 56% annual amortization. A guide for using this

generalized statistical information is to put the most faith
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in larger more evenly destributed data samples. ($ee Appendix III.)

The density- category assigned to each sale established a

definite trend. with a mean annual value per-acre relationship
in each size category. (See Ap2endixlV.) A majority o±

the sales were located in the semi rural and rural categories.

The limited number of sales In the semi suburban category showed

a similar yearly trend. The highest density demonstrated a

1rger value per-acre nnual1y. The smaller parcel sizes

were, in all density categories, the most valuable per-acre

and inflationary. The rural density graphs show a very clear

grouping of value per-acre and yearly amortization in property

21 acres and larger. Most of the downward trends in a sinls

year for any sizd category were denoted by a single sale. The

exception is 1976 when the land market reacted to the lack of

rain fall. The situation brought to attention the unequitable

aspects associated iith small tract farming.

Pidins

From the mtaltiple rgression models it was desired to

establish by size category the influence and order of importance.

independent varIables had on the dependent, value per-acre.

This was accomplished by the multiple regression Tnodeis and
2

with the simple regression output. The R value of each

independent variable established its Influence on the dependent.

From this information it was hoped to predIct which adjustment

factor should be weighted for any size property. relationship

was expected between independent variables and oarcel size

which would demonstrate a shift of influence from one variable

to anotber by property sze. All though the weight of each
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independent variable can be pinoolnted in any SiZe category,

a logical trend or shift of influence was not revealed.

Using multiple or stmple regression with this tyne of data

one independent variable in the equation is factored with the
2

highest R value. As all independent variables interact
2

the other individual R values appear unreasonably lower. It

2
was noticed that wnen one R value change came in quite important

2
another independent variable's R value similary declined.

By size category it is easy to see which independent or

indicator variable produced the highest percentage of value

per-acre. From the final regression model the problem with

trending is demonstrated with the output from all 310 sales.
2

Community Gravity R Change: .3458

Total Acres .1211

Month of Sale .0660

Zoning .0179
2

Soil Indicator Total: .5603 .0095

This demonstrates that over 56% of the value per-acre from

all sales can be established by these five variables. It

does not account for the fact that in size category three

65.25% of t-ie value is attributed to the soil indicator,

category four - 14.97%. category five - 3.32%, category six -

14.5.81%, category seven - 11%, category eight - 66.5% and size
2

category nine - 74.92%. It would apocar that the highest R

value in any size category is the most important independent

variable. It should be concluded that the R values are

significant by size category only at the 95% confidence level.

The range demonstrated by the R values within each size

cate'ory varied. Then a narrow range occurred, it cold be
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hypothesized that one independent variable, due to interaction,
2

reflected a majority of the statistical significance and

value. The alternative is taat in a particular size category

one independent variable was that much more important. It

must be acknowledged that many different Appraisers created

this data sample. Due to professional judgement one independent

variable or adjustment factor could have been weighted in a

particular size category. In. conj'nction with the problems

associated with independent variable interaction this would

produce an intercategory range difference and definate single

factor significance. (see Pppendix V.)

It was established by size category that the independent
2

variables chosen differed considerably in R value. With the

exception of the first multIple regression model there ws an
2

increase in total R value from size category one to category

nine.
2

Total R Value:

Pirst Regression

Second Regression

Size Category 3.

.7383

.3529

Simple Regression (sumed) .3790

Final Regression .5640

Size Category 9

.4770

.3830

.7400

.9521

The power and interaction Iven th indendent variables in

the first regression model showed this organization more revealing

concerning the smaller siz. categories. The trend of increasing
2

R total as parcel SIZC becte larger, in the other regression

models, was interrupted in only a few cases. This can b

attributed to the varIance in. the data sample which comrIsed

each size category. In the final regression from category

six through size categ3ry nine there was a distinct increase
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2
in total R value. This concluded at 95.2 which demonstrated

that the five independent variables displayed a large majority

of the value per-acre. In this model the smaller size catgories
2

developed R values which demonstrate personal preference and

the land market's reaction to diversified iiwestrnent motives..-
2

In the larger size categories such a high total R value denotes

a conformity of use and motIve of purchase. (See Appendix X.)

From multiple and simple linear regression it is diffiCult

to establish an obvious trend between size categories created
2

by tie independent varIable' R value. By size category the

most important independent variables can be identified. The

final multiple regression model should be considered a valuable

tool in understanding the value çer-acre f rural land. It is

possible with the use of a non-linear multiple regression model

that desired trending could be further established. Non-linear

multiple regression would capture the marginal returns of the

independent varIables more realistically. This equation is

better when variables interact, when amortization occurres over

a number of years and makes no presumption of a negative selling
21

price passable as linear regression does. With this recent

realization similar research could be expected to define clear

trends e-stablished by independent variables that affect true

market value.

In reality tIe judgment of market value per-acre must be

made on a spatially defined individual basis. The findings of

tciis research help foster the understanding that real property

appraisal is an art as well as a science. Statistical models

c..elp rerdict which adjustment factors are the most important.
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Taes variables chitnge with space as the land market

reflect's hi.unan needs and desires. Th economic reaction

to demographic, cultural and eflvironmental demands govern

rural land size priority which establishes per-acre market

value.
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FLrt 2er isIOi 0;:u

0IZ CATGCRY 1

Ixidependent R ivare z Square
Variibies Change

.. .2734 .2734
2. Acreage K Date .4305 .1570
3. Acreage .4739 .0434
4. Zone .5165 .0427

5. Date K Miles .5349 .3184
6. Miles2 .6456 .1107
7. Zone2 .6679 .0223
ö. Date K Miles .7037 .0328
9. Acreage K Miles .7223 .0216

10. Miles K Zone .7345 .0122
11. Date .7359 .0014
12. Miles .7374 .0015
13. Acreage2 .7379 .0035
14. Acreage K Zone .7383 .000

SIZS CATSOORY 2

1. Date2 .2455 .2455
2. Date K Zone .3375 .0923
3. Zone2 .4001 .0623
4. Zone .4158 .0157
5. :i: K Zone .4419 .0261
6. Dat K :ILles .4645 .0226
7. :mes2 .4999 .0354
5. crge X Date .5170 .0170
). Acreage .5412 .0243

10. Miles .5699 .3287
11. Acreage K Zone .5765 .0366
12. Acreage K Miles .5816 .0051
13. Date .5879 .0063
14. Acreage2 .5915 .0037

SIZE 0ATG0RY 3

1. Date2 .2370 .2370
2. Acreage .2546 .0176
3. Acreae2 .2854 .0308
4. Acreage K Miles .2921 .0067
5. Miles .2998 .0077
6. Miles .3057 .0059
7. Date .3103 .0046

. Acreage X Date .3144 .0041
9. Acreace K Zone .3167 .0023

13. Date X Zone .3601 .0434
11. Date K Hlles .3660 .0359
12. Zone .3678 .0013

. Mil K Zone .3692 .0315
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Reresc. Outp6-t

ZIZE CATG0RY 4

Indepenient B Zquare H iare
Variables Ohange

1. Acreage X Date .1161 .1181
2. Acreage A Zone .2124 .0942
3. 01es X Zone .2247 .0124
4. Zone .2522 .0275
5. Zoned .3161 .0639
6. Date2 .3360 .0199
7. Ii1esd .3523 .0163
5. Acrea .3572 .0049

9. Miles .3605 .0033
10. Da .3643 .0039
11. Dct ZZone .3708 .0065
12. Acreage I Miles .3738 .0029
13. Date X Miles .3745 .0007

SIZE 0ATE0E! 5

1. Date2 .2953 .2953
2. Acreage X Date .30d9 .0135
3. Miles I Zone .3114 .0026
4. Acreage X Zone .3210 .0096
5. Date X Miles .3542 .0332
6. Zone2 .3665 .0123
7. Zone .4099 .0433
6. Acreage .4231 .0132
9. Date A Zone .4267 .0057

10. Date .4667 .0380
11. Miles2 .4872 .0205
12. Miles .4886 .0015
13. Acreage2 .4891 .0005
14. Acreage X Miles .4394 .0003

SIZE CATE2ORY 6

1. Date2 .2007 .2007
2. Acreage I Zone .2715 .0708
3. Date A Zone .3136 .0421
4. Zone .3483 .0347
5. Zone2 .4652 .1359
6. Miles X Zone .5116 .0263
7. Acreage X Date .5253 .0168
8. Miles2 .5429 .0146
9. Date Miles .5603 .0174

10. Acreage X Miles .5689 .0086
11. Acreage2 .5708 .0019
12. Date .5732 .0024
13. Miles .5746 .0013



First R'io Out

SIZE CATG0RY 7

t'tepen.iat R Square R Square
viab1es Change

1. Zone .1907 .1907
2. Date2 .2449 .3542
3. Date .3195 .0745
4. Zone2 .3610 .0615
5. Acreage X Zoiie .4213 .0403
6. Acreage2 .4607 .0394
7. Date X Zone .5402 .0785
o. Acreage X Date .5803 .0401
9. M11es, .5844 .0041

10. i1es .6643 .0799
11. Date X Miles .6882 .0239
12. Acreage .6392 .0010
13. Acreage A Miles .6913 .0022
14. Miles A Zone .6922 .0008

SIZE CATG0RY 8

1. Date .1478 .1473
2. Zone2 .1685 .0208
3. Date X Zone .1896 .0210
4. Acreage A Miles .2029 .0133
5. Acreage2 .2680 .0651
6. Acreage .4319 .1640
7. Date2 .0177
0. Acreage A Date .4521 .0024
9. Date Miles .4539 .0019

10. Miles'- .4774 .0235
11. Miles .4731 .0007
12. Mi1s X Zone .4786 .0005

SIZE CATG0RY 9

1. Date .2095 .2095
2, Acreae X Zone .3013 .0923
3. MIles .3184 .0166
4. Miles2 .3645 .0461
5. Acreage A Date .3832 .0187
6, Acreage A Miles .4091 .0260
7. Date Miles .4362 .0271

. oreae .4373 .0011
9. Acreage .4444 .0071

10. Date X Zone .4467 .0023
11. oat2 .4517 .0049
12. Miles X Zone .4736 .0219
13. Zone2 .4763 .0027
14. Zone .4770 .0007
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First ression SoIl Output

Size Ctory 1

Iadci'4ent R Square
VàribL & R Srtlar, Change
Indicator

1. Date .2337
2. Soil Class 1 .245]. .3114

Soil Class V .2628 .0178
Soil Class IV .2797

class II .4044 .1248

Size Category 2

1. Date .2104
2. Loll Class I .3537 .1433

Soil Class I .3546 .0009
SoIl Class V .3606 .0061
Soil Class IV .3624 .0016
SoIl Class II .3630 .0006
Soil Class III .3749 .0120

Size Category 3

1. Date .2°40
2. Soil Class VI .3311 .1072

Soil Class II .3728 .0417
Soil Class I .3998 .0270
Soil Class V .4086 .0088
Soil Class IV .4158 .0072
Soil Class III .5125 .0968

Size Category 4

1. Date .0417
2. Soil Class III .1583 .1166

Soil Class VI .1756 .0173
Coil Class II .2519 .0763
Soil Class V .2650 .0131
oojl Class IV .2676 .0026

3lze Category 5

1. Date .2691
. Soil C1a25 V .2798 .0107

Soil Class 71 .3127 .0329
SoIl Class III .3195 .0068
Soil Class II .5191 .1996
Soil Class IV .5431 .0240



Independent
Variable &
Indicator

1. Date
2. Soil Class V

Soil Class IV
Soil Class II
Soil Class VI
Soil Class III

1. Date
2. Sail Class III

Soil Class VI
Soil Class V
Soil Class IV
Soil Class II

1. Date
2. Soil Class II

Si1 Class V
Siol 0lss I
Soil Class VI
Soil Clas3 IV
Soil Class 111

1. Date
2. Soil Class 1

Soil Class V
soil glass II
Soil Class VI
Soil Class IV
Soil Class III

V II

First Pegression Soil Cutnut

Size Catezory 6

R Square

.1646

.2190

.2479

.4145

.4599

.5173

Size Category 7

.1101

.1101

.1109

.1202

.1617

.4689

Size Category 8

.1478

.4234

.5290

.6254

.7110

.7126

.821].

Size Category 9

.2095

.4479

.4479

.6472

.6942

.7027

.8276

R Square
Cha rig e

0544
.0288
.1667
.0453
.0574

.CCOl

.0008

.0093

.0415

.3072

.2756

.1056

.0964

.0856

.0061

.1085

.2384
-0-
.1993
.0470
.0085
.1249



T I I I

Second Multlpl, Rer,ssion Xodel*

Size Category 1

Ide',endent P. S're R 3auar
VarIable Ciange

1. Date of S1e .2337
2. Acreage .3205 .0868
3. ZonIng .3495 .0291

. Miles to omaiunIy .29 .34
Size Category 2

1. Date o a1e .2104
2. ZonIng .2972 .o66
3. Mi1e to Co:munity .3170 .0198
4. creace .3175 .0005

Size Category 3

1. Date of Sale .2240
2. Acrease .222 .31ë2
3. .iiles Cornnu'ity .0220

. Zonin .2444 .2002

Size Category 4

1. ZonIo. .0755
2. Acre4e .1437 .0682
3. Date of sale .2098

. AIlet o ComunItj .2126 .0029

Size Category 5

1. Date of Sale .2591
2. Acreage .2790 .0699
3. ZonIng .237 .0048
4. iIles to Cnmunity .842 .0004

Size Category 6

1. Dat, of Sale .1646
2. Acreag .2203 .0556

. onii .2332 .0129
. Miles Zo'iunIty .23

Size CateQory 7

1. Zoning .1907
2. Date of sale .2267 .0359
3. Acreage .2507 .D241
4. MIles to Cooity .2601 .0094

* "St 1'tic1 acae fr the $octal ScIeaces, vrsioi 7.)
June 27, 1977



1. Date of Sale .1+7

2. Zoning .1685 .0207

3. Miles to Comnunity .1706 .0020

Size Category 9

i Date of 3ale .3328

2. Zoning .3522 .0195

3. Miles to Community .5694 .0172

4. Acreage .3830 .0136



v-f

Sircple Regreosions with 'our
Indenenderit Variables
ocr Size Category

R Square
Variable

Size Category 1

1. Date of Sale .2337
2. icreage .1425
3. ZonIng .0025
4. illes to Conuotty .0003

Size Category 2

1. Date of Sale .2104

2. Acreaee .0129

3. Zone .1034
4. 4i1es to Coonunty .0727

Size Category 3

1. Date of Sale .2240
2. Acreage .010].

3. Zoning .0115
4. Miles to Cozmu!lity .0006

Size Category 4

1. Date of Sale .0417

2. Acreage .0696

3. Zoning .0755
4. Miles to ConunLty .0048

Size Category 5

1. Date of Sale .2691
2. Acreage .0261

3. Zoning .00001
4. Miles to Connunity .0027

Size Category 6

1. Date of Sale .1646
2. Acreage .0515
3. Zoning .0021
4. Miles to Ccmvnity .0l7

Size Category 7

1. Date of Sale .1101
2. Acrae .0080

3. Zoning .1907
4. Miles to onnunity .0056

* uiflO .P.S.S., version 7.0. June 27, 1977



Ix

irw1e Rerssions
Inietenent R Suar
Yari a bi e

size Category 8

1. Date of Sale .1478
2. Acreage .0121
3. Zoning .0050
4. Miles to Conrnunity .0438

Size Category 9

L. Date of Sale .3328
2. Acreage .0537
3. Zoiing .2949
4. Miles to Community .0586



x

FI1AL tJLTIPL3 RSS10N Y0DL*

111 310 Sales Cobtned

R Square R Scuare
Variables

1. 3on'i1ty Gravity .3458
2. Total Acres .4669 .1211
3. 1untri of Sale .5335 .0660'. 3oni .5514 .3179
5. SoIl Indicator .5609 .0095

Size Category 1, to 5.99 A's

1. iOflth of Sale .2297
2. Total Acres .3723 .1426
3. Connurily Gravity .5193 .1470
4. o1l Indicator .5580 .0387
5. Zoning .5640 .0063

tze 3ategor'r 2, 6 to 10 A's
1. Joutt,' Gravitr
2. Monti of Sale .6787 .1987
3. Soil Inticator .6894 .3107
4. :nin .7016 .3122
5. ot1 Acres .705L .0038

SiZe 3ateory 3, 11 to 20 A's
1. Soil Iuticator .6525
2. Oonu.unity Cravity .7591 .1066
3. 24ortc of Sale .o220 .0629
4. To:al Acres .3265 .3045
5. Zorilig .3296 .0031

Size Ctegory , 21 to 40 A's

1. Oomnunity Gravity .3198
2. Soil ndicator .696 .1497
3. Total Acres .5254 .3559
4. 4or.th of Sale .5666 .0412

5. or.tng .6151 .0513

Size Cateorv 5, 41 to 60 A's

1. Curnunit Gravity .4727
2. Monti f Sale .7206 .2479
3. Soil I.ticator .7538 .0332
4. Total Acres .7656 .3118
5. Zoritn .7756 .0100

' siii- toe Stattctca1 Irtractive Pro.rzmmtag SyEtCz (sIps)
9.efrerice --anual CY3SR-i'S Iersion, Geo. 1q75



x

FINAL M0D

Size Category 6, 61 to 80 A's
lndependsnt R Suar
riables R Square Chan

1. SoIl Indicator .4581
2. Xonth of Sal, .6120 .1539
3. Zontn .6212 .0092

Size Cateory 7, 3]. to 120 A's
1. Month of Sale .6613
2. i1 Indicator .7713 .1100
3. Comnun'y Oravity .7809 .0096

. Zoning .7818 .0009
5. Tta1 Acres .7818

Size Ca:eory 8, 121 t 160 A'.3

1. SoIl Indicator .6555
2. iont of Sale .386 .1731
3. Total Acres .d492 .0106
4. Son_rig .3510 .u013

Size Cate!rory 9, 161 to 300 olus A's
1. Soil Indicator .7492
2. Somnunitv ravity .9177 .1685
3. Iontn of Sale .9517 .0340
4. Total Acres .9520 .0003
5. Zoing .9521 .0001
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XI

iiean Vaiu ter-Acre Relltiv to Distance in

Miles from th FIve Community Qategorles

Coniuriity: Albany

1I1es; Mear. Value standard
SIze: per-.cre Deviation:

10 2 1,i65 4 410

11 1 3,091 -0-

1? 2 1,235 435

Monroe

16 2,410 951

5 2,514 513

2 2 1,14 1,1L.

3 7 2,760 1,145

4 1 1,503 -0-

6 1 2,150 -0-

Lebanon

total 66 1,508 879

1 2 2,216 37

2 14 1,708

3 8 1,601 912

4 6 2,082 1,512

5 7 1,049 479

6 11 1,326 597

11 1,135 ST'4

3 ,342

1 2,000 -0-

J.'J
I£,'JO
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